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STUDY CENTER 
 

         6 November 2007 
Gileskirk Friends, 
 

Education is the food of youth, the delight of old age, the ornament of prosperity, the refuge and comfort of adversity,  
and the provocation to grace in the soul. —St. Augustine 

 
Greetings in our Lord from Franklin! Many of you likely are familiar with King’s Meadow Study Center, a 
non-profit education organization established in 1990 by Dr. George Grant. King’s Meadow has begun 
the process of establishing a classical Christian college in Franklin, TN, and we are sending this letter to 
spread the word about this college-plant and to ask for your prayers. 
 
King’s Meadow is establishing this college because we believe that contemporary education, especially 
higher education, is at a point of crisis. It is no secret that the secular “public-school” paradigm of 
education has failed. Perhaps what should concern us even more, however, is the steady trend of Christian 
colleges to separate themselves from doctrinal particularity and even Christian orthodoxy. This is the 
thesis that James Burchaell, former president of Notre Dame, argues in his book, The Dying of the Light. 
Burchaell critiques colleges and universities such as Davidson, Millsaps, Wake Forest, Boston College, 
Dort and others to point out that the overwhelming majority of Christian colleges have retreated from 
doctrine and abandoned their particular traditions. Colleges that offer students wise faculty and time-
tested curriculum from a Biblical worldview are few and often overlooked. New St. Andrews, Geneva, 
Belhaven and King’s College NYC are some of these exceptions that do offer genuine education, and we 
pray the Lord continues to bless them greatly. But we need more, not fewer colleges to renew higher 
education. We are not alarmists, but we do believe that the future maturity of the Church is at stake. The 
Church must reclaim the ministry of education.   
  
We believe that education is missional because education shares in the redemptive mission of Christ’s 
Church. When Alcuin trudged across medieval Europe to establish cathedral schools, he was seeking the 
maturity of the Church. His mission was to raise up future pastors, teachers, and laymen of the Church. 
That medieval education was not a supposed neutral activity for the “betterment” of man. Truthfully, 
education is never neutral. Because all men will serve a master, education inevitably is the cultivation of 
religious people. We believe in Christian education for our Christian young so that they are equipped to 
serve the Lord with joy all their days under the sun. We believe in education by the Church for the 
Church—which is for the world. This is our theology of education. Hence our mission statement:  

New College Franklin serves as a missional extension of Christ’s Church to cultivate knowledgeable, wise, and 
faithful servants of God. Our mission is to provide the best in liberal arts education under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ according to the Holy Scriptures.   

 
Jan Amos Comenius is a father in the faith we are following as we plan for this college. Comenius had a 
high view of education defined in terms of God’s redeeming work in the world. Comenius held 
Deuteronomy 6 and Proverbs as the foundation of his paradigm of education called Pansophism. 
Pansophism asserts that knowledge is universal under Christ, and that full knowledge comes from 
knowing the Triune God. The Shema in Deuteronomy 6 proclaims: “Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, 
the Lord is one.” Enacting this proclamation, we take “these words” into our hearts so that we seek Lady 
Wisdom all the days of our life. For Comenius, education was at the heart of the Christian life because 
education requires that we know God and that the Spirit is at work in us revealing knowledge and 
wisdom. As St. Augustine put it, “education is the provocation to grace in the soul.” Education is nothing  
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less than the repentance of our old nature and the putting on of Christ’s maturity. This is the vision for 
our college-to-be. 

 
King’s Meadow has been pursing this collegiate vision since beginning Bannockburn Fellowship in 1997 
when a few Franklin Classical School graduates asked to continue studying under George Grant, Greg 
Wilbur and others. Though the initial vision was for Bannockburn to be a four-year college, due to state 
requirements, Bannockburn has had to remain a study program offered by King’s Meadow. Throughout 
the course of the last ten years Bannockburn and King’s Meadow have offered several programs from 
three-week classes for the local community to a rigorous four-year college-level program. More than a 
dozen students have completed the four-year program since 2001. Almost half of our graduates now have 
graduate degrees, and two were ordained this year as Presbyterian ministers. Bannockburn has been 
active, but keeping a low profile until we can meet legal requirements. This past spring, following the 
establishment of Parish Presbyterian Church (PCA), the leadership of King’s Meadow decided the time 
was right to move forward with the collegiate vision for Bannockburn. Thus, Bannockburn is renewing 
this vision seeking to become an accredited college with a new name, New College Franklin. 
 
At this time, Bannockburn/New College is seeking authorization (from the State) and will seek accreditation 
(from an established agency recognized by the State Board of Education). Once we are authorized, we can 
begin using our new name and publicly operate as a college in TN. The greatest difficulty in this process is 
that until we are authorized to operate as a college, we are not allowed to raise funds, recruit students or 
offer for-credit classes. At the same time, to be authorized, we must report our financial history, present 
our college catalog and more. Sound like a contradiction? Well, we think so. The bottom line is that the 
state law has no provision for a start-up college. The assumption is that new colleges are established 
colleges that are moving from out-of-state, or that an established college is opening a new branch campus. 
These challenges are significant, but we are convinced of the Church’s need to reform education. Lord 
willing, we will complete the authorization process next year (2008). Once we are authorized, we will be 
eligible to apply for accreditation.  
 
This brings us to the point of this letter. First, will you pray with and for us? We have many challenges 
ahead, and we are trusting the Lord to guide us.  Secondly, will you join with us in this college-plant 
endeavor? Will you consider financially supporting this unique ministry of Christian education? As a part 
of the authorization process, we must show stability especially through finances. We have ten years of 
study-center experience to back this collegiate endeavor, but the State does not recognize that experience. 
To meet their requirements and to take this next step to become a college requires more faculty, 
infrastructure and facilities than we have needed up to this point. Our vision has maturity, but our 
finances over these start-up years must grow to meet the opportunity we have for genuine education in 
Franklin, TN. New College Franklin can fill a great need for post-secondary classical Christian 
education—will you help New College come to fruition?  
 
The easiest way to contribute is online at www.KingsMeadow.com. Visit our website and read about a 
fundraiser specifically for New College, the King’s Meadow Endurance Team. The Endurance Team 
consists of students and teachers at King’s Meadow who are running and biking over 200 miles in an effort to 
raise funds. We do not simply want to ask our friends for donations, we want to demonstrate our willingness to 
"go the extra mile." All proceeds from the Endurance Team will go directly to New College Franklin. 
 
Thank you for taking time to read this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions, or if 
you would like to know more about our plans and progress. Blessings on your Kingdom work! 
 
Peace of Christ, 

 
 
Matthew Vest 
Director, New College Franklin 
Matt.Vest@KingsMeadow.com 
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